Abstract
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Theories regarding the spatial cognition produce divergent conclusions and various controversies. Taking into account that the literature in the fieldwork offers multi-level concepts -spatial memory, spatial situation models, visual brain (Gardner et all, 2008) , spatial mind, algebraic brain, linguistic neural networks (Fields, 2008) and so on our research is based on multiple frames. Key frames are defined in terms of language learning and the interframe is considered the space representation. From the whole research, this paper discusses only the interframe -spatial cognition. Because of the topic's complexity (Reynolds and Heeger, 2009 )-it is intersected with various scientific areas -it correlates two issues: spatial cognition and communication (language cognition). The qualitative approach is focused on the cognitive representation about space starting from a text considered stimulus. The spatial language, as semantic network of the investigation, sustains the measurement (Daw et all, 2006) of the mental images about space. On the other hand, there are various representations of space: mathematical images (Dayan, 2004) , topological images, abstract images, three dimensions (3D) pictures, etc; that could be processed in quantitative metrics (by segmentation, invariance, and distributed representations according to P. Dayan).
RESEACH METHODOLOGY
A part of an interview to the press with the writer Herta Müller becomes part of the interview with students:
"Yes, I've never been too sure about language, because in my very early childhood I had only learnt the Schwabish (Swabian German ) dialect. Later, when I started kindergarten and school I had to learn Standard German, which is pretty much different from the dialect. I used to make mistakes all the time. Then came the time for learning Romanian, I had to and I did, although in that village there lived no Romanian. All were Germans, except for the policeman and the physician who were Romanians, and I didn't want to deal with either of them. Anyway we had only two or three classes of Romanian a week, the rest of the time we learnt everything in German. When I left the village to go to high school in Timisoara I spoke no Romanian. I learnt it in the street, and later on I became aware of the difference between languages. Romanian may take a sensual and poetic turn. Curses for instance, are so great in Romanian! You cannot curse in German, because you run out of words. Well, in none of these languages did I really feel confident, as if I had borrowed them. That I was only given them temporarily and that I had to use them, but that I didn't really own anything. I still feel it that way." (Radu, 2014) This text is a reflexive personalized writing that illustrates well the processes of the brain engaged in learning: self-assessment issues, predictions, interactive comments, suggestions, images, notions, etc. interfere. From the vantage point of the psychological bases of our research the wording of Herta Müller expresses in terms of Sternberg, meta-components of thoughts. From the vantage point of linguistics and semiotic (Halliday, 1994) , the literary fragment surprises in a myriad of ways -unpredictability, rhetoric variation, gives the feeling of spoken language, powerful meanings, microscopic analysis of brain' role in foreign language learning as sharing values, and so on. On the other hand, the author reverses the engineering of her brain -a natural system of work -both in a poetic and a metric or technical register. For these reasons the text might be considered a story and the qualitative approach becomes a narrative research. Secondly, this acknowledgement could be a cognitive model of foreign language learning -errors, characteristics of learning different foreign languages, correct responses, variability of the learner, performance or results of learning. In this case, the investigation might be understood as case study. Thirdly, verbal description of Herta Müller could be compared to mathematical encoding of data because it reveals a problem. As a result of this explicit explanation problem solving could be the method of investigation. Not at least, the interview of Herta Müller becomes a condition within the interview with target population. By these complicated arguments, the distinctiveness of the research is that of combining various methods into an empirical investigation.
As part of the research project, we specify the novelty of the approach because: there is a huge number of respondents (around 100) who relate ideas, notions and images concerning contemporary Romania. This data could be interpreted as a study of culture at a distance. Data were collected at the University of Bucharest in the academic year 2014. The investigation is considered a Common Sense Questionnaire providing day by day problems. Questionnaires were administered individually in paper-and-pencil format. There were two sessions conducted with students in Teacher Training and with students In Service Teacher Training. The objectives of the qualitative research are as following:
-to identify the semantic network connected to space representation, -to examine the space images of the target population by quantitative metrics of the actual space. Most images derive from propositional or analogue codes and the exegesis of images about space is based on the semantic network; the research question resulted is: "What is the route from linguistics to the mental representation of space?" Secondly, the visual buffer is very important as well as the convergent question point "What kinds of pictures of space have the students in their heads?" This bifocal perspective is assumed based on the theoretical underpinnings: the dorsal system can support spatial images; ventral and dorsal systems are involved in perception and imagery.
FINDINGS
In this paper we examine the item referring to the cognitive representation of space. The target population was invited to use words (to compose in words) in order to suggest the idea of space. Data collected can be interpreted in three ways: as a psychoanalysis exercise, as narrative research (empirical issue), and as neural mechanisms (Dayan, 2002) involved in images about space. In terms of psychoanalysis, the findings offer private/ individual / specific answers about behavior, mental and feelings of the students investigated. We consider that it is not a technique to perform be applied in spatial cognition and we do not assume this hypothesis. The narrative analysis is closely connected with the paper' objectives and highlights spatial language (Taylor, 2013) . The following categories of analysis reveal the conceptual portrayal of space representation:
1. Space as physics' view or the scientific delineation of space -"the space expresses / illustrates order, position, distance, dimension / size, form and extending of the objects from the real world" (3) ; "laws to be applied in time and space" (10); space as connection with time -"time like historical space is the answer of the humans to the eternal love of the Lord / God's eternal love" (14); "space is a universal form of matter' existence; space is not delineated by matter" (18); "space is three dimensional and infinite" (26); "form of matter, having the look as a whole/ looking whole; the whole is composed by infinite points having some features" (28); ", space is related to the placeplacement of an object, a phenomenon, a person" (36); "space is a notion insufficiently argued because it refers to time's features of time spatiality; space'perception as universe of the matter; time and space are two notions that are related to a third notion -infinity" (37); "in geometry, space is defined by three elements: the abscisa, the orinate and the applicate (or z-coordinate); all of these illustrate the volume; it is about space enclosed in volume" (85). 2. Space as a notion (Trif, 2014& 2015 -"space is a notion insufficiently argued / debated" (37); "the idea of space delineates the extension, surface of an object; ground (or area) to be measured" (45); "all the things around: space can be defined as our environment" (77). 3. Supperpposing mathematics and artistic points of view -"an infinite open is exposed to watch" (4); "space is an entity, an element that could not be exactly delineated / that cannot be delineated exactly" (5) "from the mathematical point of view, three dimensions are correlated into a single word -space" (6) "the idea of space delineates the extension, surface of an object; ground (or area) to be measured; three dimensions of space; it signifies cultural, geographical, ethnic space" (45); "the design infinitely measured by three dimensions" (87). 4. Features of space -"big space; small space", "the market is a public space..." (91); "vast, enormous, immense, big, gigantic, colossal, huge" (99). 5. Categories of space -"living space, mental space, personal or intimate space, space as atmosphere" (35); "concrete space -as a concrete thing; intuition space -as an ordinary intuition that manages the ways we conceive the world" (102); "concrete space, abstract space; I think of the space only in relationship with something else" (103). 6. Environment with and without limits -"environment when we live, limitted or not"; "a void (vacuum) and light room" (11); "the room has a small area (extension)" (13); "the background against which we live our emotions and feelings" (15), "space' environment" (23); "environment in which I express myself and live" (49); "space is the framework where we deploy our activities ..."(83). 7. Absolute space (physical understanding of space) ) -"a big, high room, with mirrors around, without ceiling -to watch the sky... (48;88); "classroom, trial or in court room, house" (51); "a big room having a huge number of books" (52); "a big room ..." (58); "plain, mountain..., Focșani ..." (59); "Russia is the most extended country of the world" (66); "the room or amphitheatre I. G. Coman (one of the room/university halls from the faculty) is structured for giving courses for a greatest number of students but at the same time it is a room very good for music classes" (68); "a museum is a place when/ where you can look at different objects of art" (71); "I have in the countryside a house with a big orchard" (72); "high room, Galaxy, metres, long hall, infinity" (78); "high room, vacuum box, house, universe" (81); "in the amphiteathre there are the students ..." (84); "in my flat I have a room for my painting workshop ..." (90); "the Black Sea..., the sky..." (93); "the surface of Romania is 238391 kilometres" (96); "the classrooom is the place where the teacher intend to conveys knowledge aiming to develop culture, personality and intelligence of those who learn" (101). 8. 'In action' view of space -"to make / made space or place -He tries to make some room in the house. To free -trying to release the soul from the negative feelings around; this is the best thing to do by a human being" (24). 9. Learning space -"on the table there is a Romanian Language school textbook" (22); "a room where people learn" (47; 70; 81;). 10. Wisdom view (proverb or typical well-known statements) (Trif, 2013 ) -"Terra is circle / round"/ the Earth is round; (29); "mountains are on the Terra/ there are mountains on the Earth; they are a small piece from the globe and Terra is a small part from universe/ they are a small part of the Earth and Earth is a ..." (30); "Like caw, like calf or the spliter doesn't land far from the trunk" (39). 11. Affective cognition of space -"space is the place where we live; population is placed into a space" (19); "emotions and feellings most powerful; I define love space" (20); "sometimes I like to be alone/ I enjoy being alone; sometimes I like to be close to my beloved" (43); "for me space is ‚at home' " (80); "relationship" (81); "I was walking on the road near the park because of him... He was walking on the parallel road and I have not any chance to speaking him because of the river Dimbovita between us..." (82); "the market is a public space where people walk and develop relationships" (91); "space is not me ; I am not the space" (92). 12. Space as human context -"Masses of people create an undiscovered social context" (12). 13. Psychological features -"place for self acting" (46); "the power of man to understand visual extension" (47); "the church as a place to pray" -a spiritual space (65); "a place where you regain yourself" (69). 14. Mind -"our mind" (16); "mental space -any human mind could process it" (17). 15. Imagination -"space is a matter of imagination" (31).
16. Domestic space -"Space is an area where we do our activities" (97). 17. Navigation idea of space -"The world like a shell" (25); "space -air" (44). 18. Links with time -"here and in this time / moment" (53); "time references" (54); "yesterday, tomorow, next mounth" (59). 19. Intellectual view -"what I see into an image I describe by words" (61); "a football arena surrounded by seats; a place for sports competitions" (62); "my words to suggest space are: watches /clocks, bed, TV, sofa" (73). 20. Mixed views -"vacuum box, between an element and the other element, to stay alone, ‚cleaning' in phone" (79); "Romania is one of the South-Eastern countries of Europe" (86); "the space of the Students' Association is vivid with activities" (89). 21. Words enumerated (Trif, 2013 ) -"green space, room candlestick, tables, chair, painting, clock, book, TV" (94); "green space, library, computer, table..." (95); "lighting, hot, enormous" (98). 22. Metaphorical space -"a grassland / meadow flourished -big space; a room in a theatre -small space" (2); "star universe" (6); "the hapiness is short like a flash crossing in the sky. The organic architecture seems to integrate the space within a homogeneous whole" (9); "the sky reflected by the ocean and the ocean overflowed /placed until the stars display the infinity." (33); "the words are the demonstration of all things. The word is the reflexion of each thought" (34); "conference room, music room, deposit room, vacuum classroom, under the starry sky" (50), "infinite space, Galaxy, under the starry sky" (51), "I sit on a grassland with a huge number of flowers, oriented towards lake ... near a beach" (55); "the sea is wide, the sky is infinite and the space is unlimited" (56), "Romania is a special place being considered the Garden of Virgin Mary" (57); artistic description of a room -"the big room of celebration/ party was lightning ...." (58); "space is ... a story; I see an image with a meadow / grassland, full of flowers. I relate this image by words" (60); "Galaxy, space where the world lives" (67); "an extraordinary picture with a great number of meadows" (74); "space is infinite because it contains the Galaxy and some undiscovered places" (75), "I was on the grassland in the middle of the nature and I was looking at the blue sky..." (76). 23. Sketches -a person inside a circle (27); a cube (32); a circle cut into two parts: inside a part there is a person; the other part is a vacuum that signifies space (77). 24. Non-responses -21; 38; 40; 41.
DISCUSSION
The pictorial of the data collected about the space representation gives a density of information difficult to categorize into a schemata. The 24 lines of answers in our final version of the content analysis interfere with each other and sometimes are really difficult to be processed according to a single identity of space understanding. For example, features of space, categories of space and mathematic view of space are interconnected but the meanings of the narratives in Romanian offer the arguments for the types of categoriesor inferences-assumed. Some of the responses provide personal experiences of the respondents questioning epistemological problems about space. The three dimensional of space or the mathematical entities of space are evidences of processing knowledge. Sometimes the inferences are accompanied by drawings and were considered original reactions to stimuli; in this case, the verbal description of the images of space was a logical extension of the information. In terms of frequency of occurrence the exegesis of the writings reveals a preference of the target population for metaphoric image of space. This situation express itself the complexity of storage metaphoric thinking (Davidson and Sternberg, 2003) about space and to measure it by quantitative metrics.
The data collected surprise by individual characteristics that record a great number of observational categories conducting to working with new criteria: metric space, vector space, topological space, mathematical entities of space, three dimensional of space. From a cognitive perspective, between the reflexive wording of Herta Müller and the findings there is a causal relationship: the un-stereotypically pretext of the research generates personalized images about space.
The exploration of visual representations of space reveals: -a single image by multiple sentences, objects; -a single image by a single sentence, object; -a single sentence for a series of images ("The world like a shell" (25).
This inferences sustains the contemporary assumption from cognition that memory, perception and imagery represent a complex system
CONCLUSIONS
The greatest success of the research is to illustrate the complex semantic network of term 'space'. Returning to objectives of the research, spatial language analysed in terms of philosophy of communication and meaning is connected to "both patterns of the mind, affective mind and theoretical mind" (V. . In case of normal students with intact brain, the passing from the propositional content of Herta Müller to the mental image of space is possible: the actual space is well-delineated and the content of the images is rich. The presumption about the route from linguistics to mental imagery is validated and is important for future studies because of one of the paradoxes of the brain -the difference between 'anticipating seeing' and 'generating a mental image'.
-The images of space are various: in terms of mathematical entities of space, in terms of metric space, in order to focus on vector space, according to topological space, pointing absolute space, in terms of extensions (volume, area), three dimensions pictures, delineating abstract space, etc. The qualitative images of space could be measured in a quantitative way. The images and the metaphors are rich in incidental details. The probabilistic approaches from the experimental studies, neuroimaging areas and so on suggest metric tools for interpreting qualitative data. The great parts of the images, as qualitative findings, could be disintegrated in order to compare with the representations for visual objects as in case of photos in the lab. Maybe the segmentation and invariance leads to pre-processing of data or to idea that other scientists call 'detection and recognition'.
-A question research might advance as stimulus for opening future studies: "How to measure spatial transformation about spatial imagery about space?" (Could qualitative research use the principle of rotating an object?)
